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A    BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT 

 

 

Individuals with rare diseases form a minority of our society and receive little or no attention. 

Due to the lack of resources, they may not receive timely and accurate diagnosis which can cause 

serious complications including disability and death. 

Rare Disorders Society (Singapore) a.k.a RDSS is a charity initiated by parents of children with 

LSD (Lysosomal Storage Disorder). Established in 2011, it aims to create awareness on various 

life threatening rare diseases. 

The objectives are to improve the lives of patients and their families who have been diagnosed 

with a rare or ultra-rare disease. The aim is to raise the profile of rare diseases among the health 

authorities, health services and drug manufactures to improve research and development of 

orphan drugs. The charity understands the fight on a deep personal level and keep in mind the 

needs of our community at all times.  

RDSS is currently the only organisation focusing and supporting rare disease patients in 

Singapore. Unlike other charities that focus on specific disease group or made rare genetic 

disease as one of the supported sub-groups, RDSS accept and support ALL patients currently 

diagnosed with rare diseases, including those undiagnosed cases. 

By providing acknowledgement and investment, RDSS looks to improve lives with timely, 

accurate diagnosis and intervention. Through building a well-established system, it also aims to 

encourage society to join parents of RD patients in creating a better future for them. 

 

 

 

B    BENEFITS AND EFFECTIVENESS 

 

In the Rotary  year 2013/ 14 three sister clubs, that is, RC Dhonburi (in short "RCD"), RC Singapore West  

(in short "RCSW") and RC Pudu (in short "PRC" to avoid confusion) decided to hold an annual event to 

jointly  undertake an international community service fellowship  project nominated by the host club.  

This project was first mooted  by  PP Tan Kay Hui, RCSW, Singapore, together with Past 
President Pichai RCD, Bangkok and our PP Alex Chang, PRC.  After months of preparation    a 
Tri-Club Fellowship Project  was formed.   

 

The first of the three legs was held in Bangkok hosted by RCD, the second hosted by PRC and 
Kuala Lumpur and the last of the three legs was hosted by RCSW in Singapore.  
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The purpose of this year's  Tri-Club international community service fellowship  had been well 
identified by educating the members of the three clubs of their challenges and  sponsoring the 
course of the  Rare Disorders Society (Singapore) a.k.a RDSS.  The Tri-Club  Fellowship  
Project  had  successfully strengthened the good relationship between our club with Rotary Club 
of Singapore West and the Rotary Club of Dhonburi, Bangkok. 

 
L-R The three presidents, Suthiphong (RCD), PP Dato Muslim (PRC) & PP Wee (RCSW) 
 

The visit and donation included were aimed to: 

 
a To raise public awareness on Rare Diseases. 

b   To lend a helping hand to families that need financial support. 

 

The Rotarians were divided into three groups and we visited: 

 

The LAM family, whose son suffers  from  Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA) Type 1.  You 
can read more about him at  http://www.rdss.org.sg/story-view/caelen-lam/ 

 

The Swee family with Sarah, who has an unknown disease.  

You can read more at http://www.rdss.org.sg/story-view/sarah-swee/ 

 

The Lim family, with one son  suffering from Leigh syndrome, French Canadian type, and 
another son suffering from Steroid resistant nephrotic syndrome;  the family do not wish to 
have publicity on the web.  
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IMPLEMENTATION 

 

Each club contributed US1,000.  The total US3,000 was collected and contributed  to the Rare 

Disorders Society (Singapore). 

The three presidents presenting the cheque for USD3,000 to the Vice President of RDSS Mr 
Kenneth MAH, the name of the little girl is Cyla LAM, the sister of Caelen LAM who suffers 
from Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA) Type 1. 

 
 

C    MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT 

Five members from our club together with three family members, altogether eight  of us, 

attended the project launch in Singapore.  Our team included   President Dato PP Muslim, 

PE Sandy, International Service Director ("ISD") PP Alex Chang, incoming ISD Rtn 

Sannice and Rtn Laura.  RCD sent their President Suthiphong, PDG Surachat 

Chuenchoksan, PP Vichai and PP Phanida.   
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Members of PRC and RCD  

 

Members of three clubs together with the V President of RDSS Mr MAH (in red T shirt) 

having dinner and fellowship.  

 

PRC members at home are involved as they were fed  'on site intel' through the Whatsapp 

chat group and the stories and details of our visit appeared in our weekly bulletin.  
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D    PROMOTION OF ROTARY PUBLIC IMAGE 

 

Our project promoted Rotary's public image as the work of Rotary and the spirit of service 

above self of the Rotarians is now entrenched in the hearts of the members of RDSS.  The 

members of RDSS and all readers of their website http://www.rdss.org.sg/news/  

http://www.rdss.org.sg/tri-club-project-rotary-club/ and newsletters are are  now given a 

glimpse of the generosity of the Rotarians who will fly from Bangkok and Kuala Lumpur to 

learn and understand their plight.  

 

The story was also posted on our own website:   

http://portal.clubrunner.ca/3045/Stories/tri-club-wcs-project 

 

It is also featured in  

http://alexchanglaw.com/index.php/rotary-tri-club-project-20160305/ 

 

E    ORIGINALITY 

The originality of this project is the cooperation of the three (3) clubs from 3 different 

 countries with one mission which is the spirit of the Rotarians.   The project was successfully 
held for three years and will now be 'roll over' to the next three years whereby the three clubs 
will source for three brand new ideas and brand new project.  
 

The modest contributions of total US$3,000 reflected the humanities and compassion of 

the Tri-Club spirit. 

 

F     RELEVANCE TO PRESIDENTIAL EMPHASES 

In his PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE the  2015-16 RI President K.R. "Ravi" Ravindran, said this 

in his April 2016 message in the following manner:   
 
"That airline director told that story again and again for the rest of his life. He said those 20 

minutes spent cleaning toilets had filled him with the greatest joy he had ever known – because 

by putting his hands to Mother Teresa's work, he became part of that work. For those 20 

minutes, he cared for the sick just as she did: with his own hands, his own sweat.  

 

That is exactly the opportunity that Rotary gives us. We might not do what Mother Teresa did 

– give up our lives, our homes, our families. But for 20 minutes, 20 hours, 20 days of the year, 

we can be like her. 
 

We can do the work that others will not with our hands, and our hearts, and our sweat, and 

our devotion – knowing that what we do is the most important work in the world." 

 

Rotary brought three Rotary Clubs from three districts to Singapore to find out the good 

work of  RDSS, our interaction with the members of one morning allowed us this rare 
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opportunity.  For half a day, we did the work of  the  President and the committee 

members  of RDSS and be a gift to the world of the members of RDSS.  

 

 

In his PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE the  2015-16 RI President K.R. "Ravi" Ravindran, 

concluded his August  2015 message in the following manner:   

 

"For in Rotary, what is our product? It is not wooden ducks or plastic bricks. It is education, 

water, health, and peace. It is hope, and it is life itself. For this work, only our best is good 

enough. I ask you all to remember this – and to do your very best to Be a Gift to the World." 

 

By spreading the news of the plights of the members of the RDSS we give them hope and we 

will do our best to Be a Gift to the World.  

 

 

 

G   CONCLUSION 

Everyone faces difficulties in their lives at some time or another. The ultimate goal of project is 

to raise the awareness on rare diseases. Children with rare diseases need multiple intervention 

and medical support at early age in order to improve their overall growth and development to 

raise the awareness on rare diseases.  We have achieved the same and at the same time 

strengthened the fellowship between the members of the three sister clubs.  

 
 
 
 
 


